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Around Town
Randolph Paving in Homer
The Voice of the Town

One of The Homer News advertisers was doing
some driveway paving in Homer recently.

The planned event was Magic on Main Street»
held under the stars and twinkle lights with live

Published for Homer Residents

music, wine tasting, foods and desserts. What

The Homer News is published
in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
every other Thursday to all households and
businesses in Homer.
The Homer News is a communitybased newspaper dedicated to informing
townspeople of current events and issues;
serving as a forum for the free exchange of
views of town residents; and celebrating the
people, places and happenings that make
the Town of Homer unique.

was expected to be an intimate small town celebration with a few residents enjoying the special evening, resulted in an amazing Block Party.
Cloth covered tables with fresh flowered
centerpieces lined the center of Main Street and
invited visitors to sit and dine while enjoying the
music and watching all the activity. Friends

Editorial Staff
Editor: Laura Finkbeiner

greeted each other, children scampered about

Staff Reporter: Ed Finkbeiner

with face paintings and glowing neon bracelets.

***
Subscription Rates:
The Homer News is delivered at no
cost to all Homer residents.
We are offering subscriptions for
The Homer News. Personal or out-oftown subscriptions are available for $36
per year (First Class). Payable in advance.
Please send check or money order to the
address below. Email your address to:
editor@thehomernews.com

*Sports Writer /Photographer:
John Zachary
Signed Articles, Letters,
Photographs and Drawings of interest
are welcomed to be considered for
publication. All articles are subject to editing for clarity and length. Materials not
used will be returned if a self-addressed
stamped envelope is provided.

Numerous patrons scurried into the welcoming
shops to discover discounts, raffles and sidewalk
sales. Martin Sweeney, local author and recently
published, signed his book: Lincoln’s Gift to
Homer.
  Comments such as: “What a wonderful idea!
This is great! could be overheard from the large
crowd participating in the festivities.

Attention
Potential
Advertisers
Keep this paper alive
Advertise!
We want to publish your letters
to the editor. Your comments on
current events or just philosophies
about Homer is encouraged.

Your Ad Here
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Telephone: 607-241-6885
The deadline for Sept 27th issue is Oct
6th.

Shop owner, Doc McQuade (Lily lanetree) had
the successful vision to host an event to thank
all the loyal patrons that have shopped and supported the businesses in Homer. She and cochair Renee Niederman (Bev and Co.) worked
tirelessly with Homer Municipal agencies, law
enforcement and store owners to provide a safe,
lovely, summer extravaganza! Accolades to
Doc and her committee for hosting this Magical
Event.

Kathleen Beardsley

Note:

*Note: All ads go in without alterations unless
informed otherwise.
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   It was a Norman Rockwell painting come
to life in 3D in the sleepy village of Homer.
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Village Trustee’s Meeting
September 6, 2011
A local law was presented that
would ban LED lights for use in a
site plan. September 27th at 7pm
was set for the public hearing to
be conducted at the community
building. The law will allow
current use of LED lights for up to
two more years before they have
to be removed. There was no
discussion or comments on why
the law was being implemented.
Section 2-28 section A of the code
is expected to change.
Quotes have been given to the
Earl’s for review on the cost of
replacing the roof on the Earl Abby
in the Cemetery.
The chief of Police has ordered
a new 2012 Chevy Impala for
his new police car. Cost is about
$19,400, which is much less
expensive than the current car was.
Youth football is underway.
They seem to like very much the
opportunity to play other schools
versus doing scrimmages with
themselves.
DPW moved some money around
to cover the cost of the new truck.
The fire department still has
a leaky roof. It has been very
difficult to determine where the
leak has started from but you can
definitely see where it leaked in the
room.
Two applicants were approved
for the fire department, Joseph
Riley and Mr. Currie. We’ll try
to get photos later. Grants were
submitted for hose replacement.
They want to get three new nozzles
also. A replacement truck grant
request has been started. The
grant would cover about $280K to

Old Hose
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$290K. The village’s share would
add about $75K to $100k more
to the grant funding for the truck.
Seven people have been enrolled in
the EMT class.
The village’s electronic policy
has been reviewed. More work is
needed before a discussion and vote
is to be taken. A drug free school
zone is still being reviewed.
Ed Finkbeiner

Town Supervisor’s
Meeting September 7,
2011
An issue with the assessments
was tabled until next month.
The county and village have not
gotten back to the town with their
directions. The school elected to
not proceed.
The elevator has been having
some sticking problems that have
trapped some people in the elevator
for a period of time. The fix is
simple but someone on the outside
needs to be around to correct it.
The maintenance contractor has
fixed the elevator twice.
The State has sent new forms
to be filled out that are meant to
ensure that the 2% cap for tax
increases is met.
Moving the HSA accounts has hit
a snag and will be continued to be
researched for a better solution for
the employees of the town.
Comments

from Larry Jones on the proposed
TCI set backs for the windmills
were discussed. Further review is
necessary.
The court budget audit will be
completed by the end of September.
The State has cut the funding
for youth activities from last years
$741K to $553K this year.
Contract with the county to plow
roads for the next few years was
agreed on. The roads are Health
Camp and Baltimore Road.
County hazard mitigation
plan was approved and the plan
is awaiting for the other 19
municipalities to sign.

Prizes: The following cash prizes
will be awarded in each of six categories: Fine Arts, Photography,
Artisan Crafts, Choreography,
Musical Composition, and Writing.
First place - $100
Second Place - $75
Third Place - $50
A Viewer’s Choice Award of
$100 will be awarded in the Visual
Arts category.
Who Can Enter? Anyone
who lives or works in or around
Cortland County is eligible to participate in the Arts Challenge. The
sponsors hope to receive many
submissions in each category, so
that the exhibit will reflect a wide
Ed Finkbeiner range of local talent and a wide
range of interpretation of the artistic
theme. There is still plenty of time
to plan and produce your entry.
Submissions are due by November
It is time to get out your art sup1, 2011.
plies, your dancing shoes, your
JPEG Assistance Offered: If
musical instruments, your cameras,
you need assistance creating a
and your computers and pens!! The
JPEG file of your artwork in order
call is out to area artists to particito submit it digitally to the Arts
pate in the second Community Arts
Challenge competition, David
Challenge. All Cortland County
Beale of the Cultural Council and
artists, dancers, musicians, photogthe Picture House in Cortland has
raphers, and writers are encouraged
offered to help. Just call David durto answer the call.
ing business hours at 753-7786 and
What is the Community Arts
arrange to bring your artwork to his
Challenge? The Community Arts
frame shop at 85 Homer Avenue
Challenge is a juried competition,
in Cortland. David will photograph
co-sponsored by the Center for the
your art and turn it into a JPEG file
Arts in Homer and the Cultural
that can be sent to any computer.
Council of Cortland County. The
For More Information: All
goal of the Arts Challenge is to
Information about the Community
encourage creativity within the
Arts Challenge, including details
Cortland County community and to
on how to enter, can be found at
showcase that creativity with exhibCortlandArtsChallenge.org. If you
its and performances of the submitneed this information mailed to
ted works.
you, please call Teri Holbert at 749Theme: The theme of this year’s
4900.
Community Arts Challenge is
Enjoy the creative process
“friendship,” and this theme may be
and take the Community Arts
broadly interpreted. Creativity and
Challenge!
originality, along with artistic skill,
Ann Siegle
will be important factors in choosing the winners of this competition.
Feel free to be original!

Center 4 Arts Challenge
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Attention all Lincoln Scholars
by Martin Sweeney
Homer is developing a reputation
among Lincoln scholars as “a new
Lincoln mecca” because of increasing knowledge about three native
sons connected to the President. On
the evening of Friday, September 9,
a crowd of about fifty people from
Central New York enjoyed a presentation by Frank J. Williams in
the auditorium of the Intermediate
School. Williams, the retired
Chief Justice of the Rhode Island
Supreme Court and a nationallyknown Lincoln scholar and founding chair of The Lincoln Forum,
kicked off Homer’s observance of
the Sesquicentennial of the Civil
War by speaking on “Lincoln
and the Constitutionality of the
Emancipation Proclamation.” He
explained how Lincoln’s position
on slavery evolved over time and
how his legal mind found rational ways to deal with his oath as
president “to preserve, protect, and
defend the Constitution,” which
guaranteed a citizen’s right to own
property. Slaves were property in
southern states. Lincoln’s proclamation
accomplished
several
things,
including
a commencement
of the process that
led to the
Thirteenth

Amendment to the Constitution,
which freed all the slaves.
Judge Williams was introduced
by Homer Town Historian Martin
Sweeney, who earlier in the day
took the man with the largest collection of Lincolnania in the world
to Auburn to tour the Seward House
with its amazing collection of artifacts. Judge Williams was surprised
with how underdeveloped historical
tourism is in Central New York,
and a first-time visitor in the audience later commented on how much
like a Civil War movie set he found
the village to be architecturally.
Before leaving, Williams agreed
to return in May of 2015 to help
close the local observance of the
Sesquicentennial.
The program was free and open
to the public, thanks to the collaboration of the Ralph R. Wilkins
Foundation Inc, the Homer
Education Foundation, the Cortland
County Convention and Visitors
Center, and Homer Central School.

Frank J. Williams with Homer’s Martin Sweeney

Death in the Winter Solstice:
A Narrative of a True
Murder Mystery in Homer
by Martin Sweeney
May 18, 1895:
Thomas Quinlan’s relief was of
short duration. In what seemed
like no time at all he was back on
the stand for what would be a full
afternoon of questioning and crossexamination.
“You testified this morning, Mr.
Quinlan, that you told two different accounts of your actions after
finding your father in the road.
Can you explain to the court what
motivated you to tell two different
stories?”
“I had learned from the Syracuse
newspapers that suspicion rested
on me. Actually, I had not seen
the articles in the newspapers but,
rather, I had heard people talkin’
about them. So when I went before
the district attorney it was with the
knowledge that I was the suspected
party, and….”
The defense attorney interrupted,
“Who suggested to you to change
the story about turning around and
taking your father home before
going on with the milk?”
“No one. No one did.”
“So, if we are to believe the
story that you went on with the
milk, why should we not see you
as neglectful of your father as he is
left outside on a winter’s day?”
Thomas took on a defensive tone,
as if he were the defendant in this
murder trial.
“Listen, it was not a chilly morning. I even started out with an
overcoat, but I took it off when
returnin’ from the milk station.”
“What time did you reach the
milk station?”
“Around 8 A.M.”
“And after unloading the milk
you did not hurry back to your
father but went next to the bakery
on Main Street. Is that correct?”
“Yes, that’s what I did.”
“And what thoughts of your
father did you have at that time?”
“Why...I supposed he was lying
on the ground at this time.”
“While you were purchasing
some goods of Miss Johnson at the
bakery?”
“We needed bread back home.”
“All right. So you say you took
the milk to the depot, went to the
bakery on Main Street, and started
for home. When you came upon
your father, was he in about the
same position as when you say you
first saw him?
“He was in the same position,
about eight feet from the wagon
track. I noticed then that his trousers were open and the common
leather belt he wore was unbuckled,
one end partly under him and the
other to one side.”

Your Ad Here
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“Did you make an effort to wake
him up then?”
“I did. After getting his foot out
from under the fence, I took hold of
him by his shoulders and told him
to ‘wake up’ or ‘brace up’. He did
not wake up.”
“Go on. And then what?”
“I took hold of him under his
arms and pulled him up to the road
and got him in the wagon as best I
could alone. I took my own overcoat and a heavy woolen ulster
which was on the wagon seat and
put it under Pa’s head and drove
home.”
“You must have seen tracks on
the ground in the area around where
you found your father.”
“No, I didn’t notice any.”
“Why was that?”
“Because I wasn’t lookin’ for
tracks, under the circumstance.”
Thomas was put out by the line of
questioning.
“How did you know your father
was still alive when you were pulling him toward the wagon?”
“He was snorin’….or what I took
for snorin’.”
“What time was it when you
reached home with your father?”
“Around nine in the morning.”
“And when you and your sister carried your father into the
house, did your father show any
signs of consciousness or physical
strength?”
“No. None.”
“Was his clothing torn?”
“No, it didn’t seem to be.”
“From nine o’clock on, what did
you do that day?”
“From nine to eleven o’clock I
was doin’ chores, as usual, feedin’
and takin’ care of the cows and
horses. Around 11 o’clock, I went
down, on foot, to where I had found
Pa.”
“Why did you go back?”
“To look for Pa’s pocketbook.”
“Did you find it?”
“No, but in lookin’ around, that’s
when I found the track of a small
shoe in the road. Size 7, I thought,
facing down the hill toward the village.”
“This track you say you found
was in snow or mud or what?”
“It was in soft mud; it wasn’t frozen at the time.”
“This was the only track marks
you noticed?”
“Other than Pa’s two tracks facing almost directly west toward
the house. The single track was
farther down the hill than Pa’s. It
looked as though a person had been
walkin’ on the strip of grass in the
center of the road and one foot had
slipped off, makin’ the track.”
“Was this the track mark of a
pointed shoe?”
“I can’t say that I recall.”
“How far from the spot where
you found your father did you go in
search of his pocketbook that day?”
to be continued
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Homer Sports by John Zachary
Trojans football begins
new season undefeated.
Homer’s varsity football team hosted
Westhill for their home opener at Butt’s
field looking to go 2-0 to start the 2011
season.
The bleachers surrounding Butt’s field
were full and buzzing with anticipation
for the Trojan’s first home game, with the
induction of the new hall of fame athletes.
Homer added five former star athletes to
the hall of fame class of 2011.
It was good to see some new faces
behind the facemasks on the sidelines,
remembering these players at the JH and
JV levels as well as way back to Homer’s
small fry program. The Homer coaching
staff had their veteran players ready to
play, and the new players excited about
playing under the lights for the next two
years carrying on the Homer tradition of
winning in the dark blue.
Head coach Gary Podsiedlik; fresh off
a close win at Marcellus 7-6 last week;
was looking to carry that momentum into
their battle against the Westhill Warriors
that were fresh off a close win against the
Bearcats from Solvay last Friday night.
The Trojans won the coin toss and
received the opening kick off to start
the game. Conner Johnston received the
kick off with a decent return to set up
Homer’s offense led by Thomas Austin.
Quarterback, Austin gained around

by a freshman quarterback using their well
known Wishbone and Wing T offenses
that gave them a lot of success in the
past. Westhill’s opening drive was a mix
of nice passing, power running and some
plays from the shotgun allowing them
to march down the field against a good
Trojan defense. The Warriors drove to
Homer’s five-yard line looking to tie the
game only to be stopped by a very strong
blue defense. Westhill kicked a field goal
making it 6-3 toward the end of the first
quarter.
Homer’s kick off return set them up
for their
second
drive on
the 35-yard
line.
Recor’s
number
was called
for a
20-yard
gain to
the left for
another
Trojan
first down.
West Hill
stepped
up and
stopped
Homer’s
drive
and took

the Class of 2011 Athletic Hall of Fame
inductees. Ann Bradshaw Lord was the
first to be presented with an award. Ann
was a three-sport athlete, (tennis, volleyball
and softball)
and graduated in
1984.
Next up was
Ralph “Doake”
Brown, a 1976
graduate and
also a threesport athlete
playing cross-

Coach Gary Podsiedlik

Thomas Austin

The loyal Homer fans
20-yards to the left, bringing the blue
pride to their feet early in the game. The
Trojans began pounding the ball with their
well-known running game being lead by
Austin Recor. Homer’s first drive was very
impressive. Marching down to the five
yard line setting up a great run to the right
by Johnston to put 6 points on the board
for the home team giving the Trojans an
early 6-0 lead.
The Warriors offense took the field, led

over to start
the second
quarter. The
Trojans “D”
was putting
good pressure on the offense
slowing down their drive that
looked like they were going to
march down the field and score, but the
big Homer defense stopped the Warriors
on the 10-yard line, leaving the score 6-3
Trojans.
Coach Podsiedlik tried to get a quick
drive together before half, but the Worriers
put a fast stop to that going into the locker
room trailing by only 3 points.
At half time Homer’s Athletic Director
Mike Carboine presented the large crowd

Your Ad Here
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line. The second play from scrimmage
was a huge twenty-yard run around the
left side for Recor putting the Trojans into
Warrior territory and a first down. Austin
called Anthony Contentoe’s number to run
around the right to score Homer’s second
TD of the game giving the Trojans a 12-3
third quarter lead.
Both teams were starting to see what was

country,
basketball and
lacrosse.
Kim
Stone Butts
introduced
as an MVP
in both field
hockey and
track. Kim
is currently
a teacher at
Homer junior
high as well
as the field
hockey coach.
Christine
Colasurdo
received a
nice cheer
for her
outstanding
three-sport

career at Homer school
as well as a three-sport coach. Colsurdo
gives back to Homer by coaching soccer,
basketball and softball.
Last but not least was 1986 graduate
David Medeiros also a three-sport athlete
starring in football, basketball, and
baseball. David was upstate player of the
year in 1985 and continued his baseball
career in Coastal Carolina College for four
years.
Westhill started the second half with a
three and out having to kick the ball away
after a 3rd and ten pass was incomplete,
giving the ball back to the Trojans. QB
Austin began the second half by handing
the ball off to Recor for an up the gut
run for about seven yards bringing up a
second and three on the Trojans 42 yard

working on
both sides of the ball. Westhill had a big
return that looked like it was going to be
a TD for the Warriors, until Johnston ran
the reciver down and tackled him out of
bounds. Westhill struggled to get the ball
into the end zone against Homer’s strong
defense. After a false start for Westhill
the Warriors put up a short pass to Jacob
Nigolian in the left side corner giving
them six points. The extra point was good,
making the score 12-10 Homer with 8
minutes left in the third quarter.
Homer’s Bryson Spouse Returned the
kick off to the forty yard-line giving his
team good field position to start their next
drive. The Trojan’s offense stalled when
they had a fourth and four punting the ball
away to their opponents at the 4:48 mark.
Sully Hartnett made a key tackle stopping
a big return for Westhill on their forty-yard
line. The Warriors next play was a run
to the left Kyle Ritz from Homer stripped
the ball from the runner and returning it
for a Homer touch down, and bringing the
hometown crowd to their feet with a huge
roar that echoed throughout the village.
Homer was now up 18-10 after a missed
extra point attempt.
Westhill received the kick off deep on
their end of the field giving them one more
shot at scoring and trying to tie the game.
The Warrior’s were out of time outs with
2:37 left on the clock. Their first play from
scrimmage was a pass play that was picked
off by Thomas Austin, giving the Trojans
the ball, and the chance to run down the
clock. As a result, Coach Gary Podsiedlik
picked up his 100th win as a head coach for
the Trojans.
Homer’s JV team has also won both of
their games this season. Both teams play
Chittenango with the varsity hosting them
at Butt’s field on Friday night the 16th.
All pictures can be seen at silentshots.
smugmug.com
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News from the Library
by Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

Poopy Puppy Kisses
Ben, my golden retriever puppy
and I ventured out for a walk the
other day after it finally stopped
raining. Unfortunately, the road
resembled a minefield of cow plops
since the neighbor spread manure.
Ben jerked my arm, trying to get
to each and every one. He believes
cow poop is haute cuisine, which
makes him decidedly less kissable.
That’s how I feel about some
books people tell me I should read.
I know I’d probably love them,
but I’m afraid of the deep dark
places they might take me. Sort of
like poopy puppy kisses; the Glass
Castle by Jeannette Walls is such
a book. I can’t tell you how many
people tell me it’s the best book
they’ve read and I’ve tried, honest. But around chapter two, I just
figure I can’t read about one more
dysfunctional family.
I have yet to read The Girl
with the Dragon Tattoo by Stieg
Larsson. I look at it every month
or so, telling myself this time I’m
going to read it. But I need to be in

Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm

join us.
Pre-school Story Time with Miss
Tammy is every Wednesday that
a more upbeat mood before I tackle school is in session @ 10:30 am.
The theme for the September 28th is
the darkness of that trilogy. I can’t
Mice.
bring myself to read about Lisbeth
September 24th through October
Salander’s messed up life. Or
maybe I’ll find that I really like her 1st is Banned Book Week, so be
a library rebel and read a banned
unique method of revenge. Some
days I just don’t want to know how book. Everything from Harry Potter
to To Kill a Mockingbird fits the
close I’m skating to being psybill.
chotic.
Rockin’ Readers, the library’s
And then there’s The Help by
story
and activity program for
Kathryn Stockett, which despite it
being about an important topic and children in K-2nd grades, resumes
Sept. 22nd. It meets Thursdays @
time in our history, I can’t bring
myself to read. Some times it’s hard 3:10 pm. Students in K-2nd grade
to read more about injustice and our may attend every week. Rockin’
Readers does not meet during
inhumanity to other people. Makes
school breaks or on snow days.
me feel like just going to the dogs
because I still love Ben, even when The upcoming Rockin’ Readers
schedule is:
he eats cow poop and there aren’t
Sept. 22nd – All about Dogs
too many people I can say that
Sept. 29th – Let’s Celebrate Ducks
about!
The Kids’ Clubs, monthly clubs
What’s New at the Library? for children in grades 3 through
6, will begin meeting in October.
The Phillips Free Library Writer’s Stop by the library and sign-up for
the Book Club, or Writers’ Club.
group meets the first and third
Registration for the Science Club is
Wednesdays of the month at 7:00
closed.
pm. The group is starting off the
The first meeting of the Kid’s
new school year with a new format
rd
and focus. So if you’ve been mean- Science Club will be Oct. 3 @ 3:45
pm.
ing to start writing that book soon,

The first meeting of the Kid’s Book
Club will be Oct. 5th @ 4:00 pm.
The first meeting of the Kid’s
Writers’ Club will be Oct. 25th @
4:00 pm. Registration is open to
children in 3rd through 6th grades.
Please call the library for more
information.
A Fantasy and Science Fiction
Writing group for Jr. and Sr. High
students will be starting in October.
The group will meet the third
Tuesday of each month at 4:00 pm.
If you love fantasy and science fiction and want to create your own
world, characters and stories, call
the library to register for this group.
The first meeting will be Oct. 18th.
Teen Read Week is October 16th
to 22nd. And we are kicking off our
new monthly coffee house for teens
that week. Thursday, October 20th
from 4:00 to 7:00 pm teens can join
their friends in the community room
for coffee, tea, popcorn, games,
and an open mike. Come read you
latest poem or bring your guitar
along! The “Repository” will be
open on the third Thursday of each
the month from 4 to 7 pm. Call the
library for more details.

www.phillipsfreelibrary.org

Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm

Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm

Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm

Friday
2 pm to 6

Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ted McBride Company
“Seasonal Firewood, Mulch, Topsoil,
Stone, Gravel, Fill and Limestone Crusherrun”
Pick Up or Delivered
TED’S CELL: 607.543.0382
OFFICE: 607.753.1040
1349 Fisher Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045

LINANI’S CATERING
& BAKERY SERVICES

On the move to BIGGER & BETTER THINGS,
but still taking orders to meet your catering &
baking needs! Call Randy at
607-749-9999. And stay tuned to
our Homer News ad & WXHC
for exciting news to come!

DAVID L. HUFFMAN

fine Jewelry

HN

Diamonds and precious gems set in gold and silver
Expert jewelry and watch repair
Original and custom designs
26 Main St., Downtown Cortland 607-756-0551
CASH FOR YOUR GOLD & SILVER
huffmanfinejewelry.com
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An Incredible Concert
at The Center 4 Arts

Issue 18

The 9/11 Ceremony in Front of
the Rec. Center

Baka Beyond, Sept 17th
Music hummed within the walls of The
Center for the Arts when Baka Beyond
performed last Saturday night. The spirit of
performers took me by surprise as they harmonized with instruments and vocals delivering
an ethereal, robust sound that filled the room.
Two vocalists that stood in the front swayed
in time with the beat, as their fluid, bright colored clothing to moved with them. “The music
sounded like a mix of traditional Celtic music
with a more African worldly beat” says Bob
Cat, a local resident. The instrument in the
back called a Xylosynth held the tempo as the
two women at the front of the stage took turns
singing in a different dialect, and sometimes
calling out in a yodel. The audience, including
myself, could not stand still, urging an encore
towards the end of the show. It was nice to
see so many smiling faces enjoying a beautiful
concert at The Center for the Arts.
Laura Finkbeiner

Respectful and somber crowd during service of the unveiling of the piece of steel
from the 9/11 Twin Towers.

Photos by John Kelley
and Kathy Beardsley
This plaque is at the foot of the piece of steel from
9/11 tower that is now in place in front of Homer
FD.

